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Message from the Principal 

Dear Lord Byng Parents, Students and Community Members, 
 
Friday January 27th is remembered throughout the World as Holocaust Memorial Day, a day to acknowledge and to recognize 
the suffering and pain inflicted on the Jewish community during the Nazi Holocaust. As the principal of a caring learning 
community, I would like to express our deepest sadness and share our solidarity with the victims and descendants of this 
horrifying event.  
 
I would also like to thank the parents in our community that have reached out to support our staff in the teaching of this 
important curriculum to ensure that events like this never happens again.  
 
To all of our Jewish students, parents and community members we extend our deepest sympathies to all of you and look 
forward to continue developing our partnership in the teaching and learning mission of our school. 
 
Have a safe, restful weekend with your families. 
 
Mr. Wilmann  

 
School News  

What another whirlwind of a week!!! 
 

• From the frontline of war-torn Ukraine, correspondent Gwynne Dyer was on site on Friday updating students and staff 

on this complex geo-political situation in the country nearly a year into the start of the Russian offensive. 

• Two incredible musical productions took place showcasing both the Byng Strings Orchestra and Choir! 

• The LALS Class were on the road to participate in the annual hand ball competition at JO 

• Our incredible counsellor Ms. Vanderklippe met with parents on ZOOM to discuss the Grade 8 & 9 course selection 

process for this year. 

• The PAC met to review some of our school requests for funding and thanks to our incredibly generous parent 

community our school was once again supported our school with the purchase of the choral risers in our band and choir 

room. 

• The Grade 9 students in Ms. Sawka’s class rode the bus to Stanley Park to learn about the living history of the land in a 

true hand on learning experience guided by Indigenous Elders in the park 

• Students from Byng headed to the VSB Board Room to present a collective voice on what learning works for them 

joining students from other schools on a KIVA panel discussion with a room full of senior VSB managers and school 

administrators 

• Senior Students from the Indigenous Studies Program provided an insightful and engaging update for the parent 

community at the PAC meeting  

• Staff, students, and parents continued to work together to prepare the community for the start of the Lunar New Year 

Celebrations and the beginning of the Year of the Rabbit. 

• And of course, with the end of Semester 2 just around the corner students worked hard to complete term and end of 

ADST projects on time for final grading and assessment to conclude S.1 that comes to an end on January 31st.  

Here is a closer look at what was an incredible week of teaching and learning reflecting all Four Pillars of Learning and how 
our school strives for excellence in all areas from athletics to academics, touching on all the Core Competencies of Learning: 
The war in Ukraine brings reality home for Byng students with War Correspondents riveting presentation: 
 

For senior students on Friday award winning journalist and Canadian author Gwynne Dyer was at the school 
providing insights and analysis into the close to one year old military invasion of the Ukraine by Vladimir Putin’s 
Russian forces. 
Describing warfare in the modern age as a dated and dangerous anachronism, Dyer spent time explaining the  

https://gwynnedyer.com/
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complex nature of warfare over 10, 000 years of human history. From early hunter gatherer tribes right up until the 
modern age of warfare with the Great War, he explained that until the start of the First World War, war was seen as 
a positive force for change and human progress. All that shifted Dyer stated with the stark reality of trench warfare 
and the capacity of modern industrial economies to inflict enormous harm and destruction on each other. The 
development and deployment of the first atomic bombs on Japan in 1945 brought home to all the very real capacity 
for humanity to bring about total annihilation of the planet. This bleak but very real possibility of the complete 
destruction of human civilization has led, he explained to war become an outdated tool for progress and one that 
was incompatible with the survival of the most powerful states in the modern world.   
 
This threat has continued to exist since the end of the Cold War and goes some way he stated to understanding the 
current war in Ukraine, where the very real fear of nuclear obliteration has created an unsettling stalemate, one that 
could only be resolved through some form of negotiated settlement and compromise by both sides. 

‘ 
Figure 1 Gwynne Dyer presents to an attentive audience of students and staff in the LB auditorium.  

 
 

Figure 2 Mr. Andy Johnston, LB Social Studies 
Department Head and Senior History student 

introduces Gwynne Dyer to students and staff . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to all the staff that took the opportunity to bring students to this event and special thanks to Mr. Andy Johnston for 
inviting and organizing this event. 
 Special presentations like this support our school goals and help to formulate the attributes of the Educated Citizen, 
something that is very much needed in our volatile and complex modern world era! 
 
Back to Back Concerts Brough the Community alive with the Sounds of Music: 
Last week the Strings and Choir orchestras were in full joy full force with concerts held on both Tuesday and Thursday nights to 
accommodate the large number of guests that wanted to attend. 
Great work Ms. Lan and Ms. Anderson for your incredible talent and passion for learning and leading our students with such 
skill and devotion!!  
 
We are all looking forward to future concerts especially now that our super generous parent community and PAC have just 
completed their Direct Appeal Fundraising appeal for the 2022-23 school year and have very generously provided the funds to 
purchase the very much needed choral risers for the band and choir room. With this investment now made the ability for three 
very large music programs in the school (Strings, Choir and Jazz Band) can now comfortably operate out of two classroom 
spaces providing learning opportunities for hundreds of students now and well into the future!!! 

https://bcforhighschool.gov.bc.ca/offshore/bc-curriculum-assessment-overview/the-educated-citizen/
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Figure 3 Prepare to start the students in the Strings Orchestra make final adjustments before beginning the concert on Thursday night to a packed and 
enthusiastic Byng parent and community audience. 

Figure 4 The choral risers are assembled in the Band and Choir room. 

 
 

Figure 5 Thanks PAC and Byng Parents!!! Ms. Lan and students show their deep appreciation to parents 
for their generosity in purchasing the risers for the Byng music program. 

 

Byng Athletes Showcase their Talents Throughout the City: 
With the Winter Athletics Program in full swing students from all grades have had the 
opportunity to showcase their determination and grit.  
Amongst the many highlights the Girls Basketball Team took to the courts, while 
students form Mr. Geary’s LALS Class headed over to John Oliver Secondary School to 
participate in the annual handball tournament. 
This year the Byng LALS Basketball Team came in at second place!!! 
Great job Byng, and special thanks to all our athletes for showing sportsmanship and 
determination! 

 
Figure 6 Byng athletes show their grit  

 

 

Figure 7 The Byng Girls Basketball squad press hard for victory  

 
Figure 8 Byng students head over to John Oliver Secondary School to participate in the annual handball tournament. 
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Thank you, Lord Byng PAC, and Parent Community for all your Support: 
This week the Lord Byng PAC met with parents to discuss and review funding for major school projects and how to allocate 
funds. Thanks to the generosity of the LB parent community a very sizeable contribution of $33,000 has been raised for the 
school and has been dispensed to support our programming at the school. 
As well as fund raising the PAC Team continues to support our community through hosting the important parent Course 
Selection Events. This week parents of Grades 8 & 9 students heard from our counselling team representative Ms. 
Vanderklippe, who provided a thorough review of the process and course selection process. Later this week on Thursday night 
parents of Grade 10 & 11 students will be attending their session, again hosted by Pac on Zoom. 
Another highlight from the PAC Meeting was the opportunity to present to parents an important student perspective on the 
newly introduced senior Indigenous Studies Program at the school. Three students from Mr. McKeen’s class provided an 
exciting overview of their experiences in the programming, outlining their deep understandings that they have developed as a 
result of the program and the relationships that they have built helping them to begin their collective and individual 
reconciliation journeys with Indigenous peoples in Canada. 

 
Here is just one summary of their experience by Grade 12 
student Amber Trinder: 
Last year I took the BC First Peoples Social Studies class with Mr. 
McKeen. Before this course, I had little awareness of Canada's 
history with Indigenous people. I knew that Canada had 
residential schools, but I wasn't aware of the intergenerational 
trauma Indigenous people face today because of this. In 
elementary school I remember doing land acknowledgements 
before assemblies, but there wasn’t a lot of explanation or 
meaning behind why we did it. 
 
I am currently taking the Contemporary Indigenous Studies course 
and next semester, I will be in the BCFP English course. Courses 
like these are crucial for truth and reconciliation as well as 
reconciliACTION and bringing Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

people together to create an inclusive atmosphere where we can learn, share and create awareness for a positive future. Mr. 
Mckeen brings a unique approach to learning about different topics, and he is genuinely interested in learning as much as he can 
about Indigenous culture and issues. He focuses on letting the students take responsibility for their own learning, which is 
motivating because each student can focus on their individual interests based on the content. There are no tests or quizzes, but 
he makes the learning so engaging and relevant, that I remember more information from his class than from most of my other 
courses. Learning isn't always sitting at a desk in a classroom. A main aspect of Indigenous culture is their close connection with 
the land and environment. In Mr. McKeen's classes he always makes an effort to take us outside for outdoor lessons or reflections 
as we walk through the forest or the Camosun Bog.  
 
Last year, I remember our class working with Dave Robinson, an Indigenous cultural educator from the Timiskaming First 
Nations, when he was carving the red cedar logs. The time with Dave was valuable and it gave me a unique perspective about 
how much time and effort it takes to create a single piece of artwork. 
 
We also had an Elder come in to teach us about porcupine quillwork and more recently two more Indigenous community 
members came in to show us how to weave bracelets out of cedar bark. Chad Carpenter, an Indigenous Education worker with 
the VSB has also visited our class several times and talked with us about his experiences and knowledge. This involves the BCFP 
Principle of Learning: Learning recognizes the role of Indigenous knowledge. I believe these experiences with Indigenous people 
in our community is a crucial aspect of understanding their culture and history, and is essential to moving forward with truth 
and reconciliation. I would highly recommend any of these courses to future students. 
 
Both other students Torvi and Bella spoke also of their engagement in the class and Bella shared an artwork installation.   
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Figure 9 Thousands of incredible handmade cranes are installed in the artwork installation project inspired by Bella's Reconciliation journey. 

Talking Trees Walk Brings Learning and Reconciliation to Life for Grade 9 Students: 
Students in Ms. Sawka’s class took their Reconciliation learning into the forests of Stanley Park in an engaging walking tour led 
by Indigenous Elders from local nations.  
 
Here is a quick update on the class by Ms. Sawka: 
On January 19th Ms. Sawka’s English 9 class attended a “Talking Trees” tour in Stanley Park with an indigenous tour company, 
Talaysay Tours.  Students and teachers were lead on an exploration of internal trails where they were educated on the historical 
value of different indigenous trees and foliage.  Students learned the importance of sustaining traditional practices that include 
maintaining our natural environment.  Specific experiences students enjoyed were sampling the needles of the hemlock tree, as 
well as learning about the almost-forgotten history of vine-maple temporary dwellings.  Ms. Sawka is looking forward to taking 
more students next semester. 
 

Figure 10 Mr. Bagnall leads a group of students through the Talking Trees Project led by Indigenous Elders 

 

Byng students talk about what learning looks like for them in a KIVA panel 
discussion with senior VSB Managers, staff, and administrators: 
Students form Byng Secondary School bravely stepped in the Ed. Centre Board room 
to help the adults to understand what makes them successful in school. The district 
management team will use the panel discussion feedback to determine the next steps 
needed to support schools with implementing the 2026 Ed. Pan. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 11 Prairie and Sebastian were two of the Byng student 
delegation to attend the KIVA student panel to talk about what 
learning looks like to them. 
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Staff, Students and Parents Welcome the Year of the Rabbit:With a message to staff on Friday to have a restful weekend 
and to welcome the New Year the Year of the Rabbit, the school planning team led by Ms. Chung add the final touches to bring 
the spirit of the season into the school: 

祝大家有个轻鬆愉快的周末! 並温馨提提大家，下周是农曆兔年开始，我们有机会於周四在学校共进午餐!  

 
Figure 12 Staff, students and parents prepare to celebrate the start of the Lunar New Year 

Thanks everyone for another incredible week of teaching and learning!!! 
 

Parent/Guardians of GRADE 11 Students   
Along with many VSB Secondary Schools, Lord Byng has elected to participate in the Youth Development Index (YDI) Survey. The 
YDI is a self-report questionnaire designed to learn about the social and emotional development, health, and well-being of 
young people 16-17 years of age. At Lord Byng, our grade 11 students will participate in the YDI.  
 
Attached are a FAQ sheet and Passive Consent letters. Participation is optional. You as the parent/guardian can withdraw 
consent using the slip attached to the form. Students may also withdraw themselves from the study at any point.  
 
Important Dates: 

• February 23rd during FIT – Information session for grade 11 students in the Auditorium 

• February 28th – YDI Survey Completed 
o Students remain in their period 1 class to complete the survey. 
o Students will need a device (phone, tablet, laptop, etc.) to complete the survey (*devices available if needed).  

 
2022 - 2023 Parent Guardian Consent Letter  
 
2022-2023 Parent Guardian Consent Letter (Translation) 
 
YDI-2022-2023 Parent Guardian FAQ 
 

Indigenous-focused Graduation Requirement 
As student course selection for the 2023-2024 school year ramps up at Lord Byng, this is a reminder that all students are 
required to complete 4 credits in Indigenous-focused coursework. This requirement comes into effect in the 2023-2024 school 
year. Please visit the Ministry website for more details.  
 
REMINDER: Numeracy 10 Assessment  
For current Grade 10s, we will be offering Numeracy10 and Literacy10 in the upcoming sessions in April and June. More specific 

https://sbvsbstorage.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/medialib/byng-ydi-2022-2023-parent_guardian-passive-consent-letter.1d24c661946.pdf
https://sbvsbstorage.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/medialib/byng-ydi-2022-2023-parent_guardian-passive-consent-letter_chs.e9f8a361947.pdf
https://sbvsbstorage.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/medialib/ydi-2022-2023-parent-and-guardian-faq.e6d89a61948.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/support/indigenous-focused-graduation-requirements
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information will be sent closer to the date. 
 
NO FIT Day – Tuesday – January 31st 

Please note, January 31st will not be a FIT day. Below is the schedule for January 31st  

 
 
Semester Turnaround Days  

Semester Turnaround Days – February 1 & 2 Semester Turnaround Days are February 1 and 2.  
There are no classes scheduled and students may be at school to see teachers and/or complete work, quiz/test at a teacher’s 
request.  Extra-curricular activities are not taking place during regular school.  
 
Collaborative Dates/ Schedule  

 
 

2022/2023 Lord Byng Calendars 
Please click HERE to see a list of important dates for the 2022-2023 school calendar, including school opening day as well 
as a list of vacation days, professional development days and parent conference dates. 
 
Vancouver Coastal Health – When Should I Keep My Sick Child Home from School?  
Please click here for more information.  
 
School Parking Lot  
Dear Parents and Students,  
Parents and students should not be in the parking lot during school hours.  This pertains to both in and out of the car.   
Also, reminder below:  
Due to a serious safety issue, we are asking all parents to:  

• please do not park on Wallace Street  

• please do not drive through the staff parking lot 

• please do not use the drive through at the Lord Byng front entrance  

If you need to drop off your child, please consider doing so a few blocks away. We appreciate your cooperation in making sure 
that the safety of your child is of the utmost importance to us.   
 
Thank you, Mr. Wilmann 
 
Lockers Update  
Please do not store valuables in your lockers and ensure that lockers are locked.  
If you don’t need a locker, please do not take one as we do not have enough. If you signed up for a locker and didn’t put a lock 
on before Oct 31st , we will reassign that locker to another student.   
If you did not select a locker online but placed your lock on a locker, please remove it or it will be cut off.   

https://www.vsb.bc.ca/lord-byng/_ci/p/60892
https://sbvsbstorage.blob.core.windows.net/media/Default/medialib/when-to-keep-sick-kids-home-from-school-2.79543161093.pdf
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2023 Strings Online Donation (open all year long).   
School Cash Online: https://vsb.schoolcashonline.com/Fee/Details/1869/196/false/true/ 
 
*Parents need to indicate the Lord Byng Strings name for the funds to go directly to the program. 
 

Lord Byng Ultimate Frisbee Team Tryouts 
There will be four tryout dates for those in grade 8-12 that wish play on the Lord Byng Ultimate Frisbee Team.  Tryout dates will 
be on Monday (Jan 23rd), Wednesday (Jan 25th), Friday (January 27th), and Monday (January 30th).  There was an organizational 
meeting at lunch on Thursday, January 19th with more info.  Students can contact Ms. L. Anderson and Ms. Chen if they have 
further questions.   
 
PAC News  
CURRICULUM NIGHTS: Huge thanks to counsellor Ms. Smith and Ms. Radic for hosting an incredibly informative course 
planning session for Grade 10 & 11 parents Thursday night. The PowerPoint slide presentation along with lots of other great 
information is posted on the Byng website.  
 
GRAD COMMITTEE MARKETPLACE ongoing:   For any questions, to donate items to our thrift store or to offer help, please 
email: bynggradevents@gmail.com  
  
WEDNESDAY MORNING WALKS IN PACIFIC SPIRIT PARK. For Parents who would like to enjoy nature while making new 
connections in the Byng community, please join us for our Wednesday walks. All are welcome. We will meet at the steps at the 
front of the school on Wed February 1st, 2023 at 9:00 am.   Pls RVSP to Nora at noradyng@hotmail.com  
  
CHINESE PARENT SUPPORT INFORMATION:  

每周学校新闻的中文版和中文播报将更新在PAC 官网上 

PAC 邮箱接受中文邮件，中国家长可以将他们的问题或者疑虑发中文邮件到lordbyngschoolpac@gmail.com 

Thanks for your support!  
 
2022/2023 School Fees 
Payment for school fees via SchoolCash Online . 

 
Counselling Department Update 
 
A-Gr Mr. Bagnall            dbagnall@vsb.bc.ca  

Gs-L Ms. Radic               jradic@vsb.bc.ca  

M-Te Ms. Smith              msmith@vsb.bc.ca 

Tf-Z  Ms. Vanderklippe   mvanderklippe@vsb.bc.ca  

   
Semester 2 Course Changes 
Any students who are needing a course change for semester 2 can come by and see their counsellor on February 1 
(Wednesday). Counsellors will be available from 9am to 3pm. We wanted to let you know that the timetable is very full and that 
we will do our best to accommodate any student request; however, please note that some changes may not be possible due to 
limited capacity in classes. Students' timetables can be accessed and viewed by logging into My Education BC. If students need 
help logging into MyED and resetting their password, please see the main office staff.  

  
Course Selection Presentations for Students and Parents           
Counsellors finished hosting Course Selection presentations for grade 8s, 9s, 10s and 11s. These presentations took place this 
and last week in our school auditorium. Following the student presentations, we hosted a junior (grade 8 and 9) on January 19 
and a senior (grade 10 and 11) on January 26 course selection presentation for our parents community via Zoom. PAC hosted 
both of these events and our counsellors will present and answer all of your questions. All the info regarding course planning 
will be on our school website: Course Planning. Students will need to enter their course requests in MyEd by logging into 

https://vsb.schoolcashonline.com/Fee/Details/1869/196/false/true/
https://vsb.bc.ca/lord-byng/page/2820/course-planning
mailto:bynggradevents@gmail.com
http://www.vsb.bc.ca/schools/lord-byng/About-Us/Publications/Documents/sbfile/220818/2022-2023%20School%20Fees.pdf
https://vsb.schoolcashonline.com/
mailto:dbagnall@vsb.bc.ca
mailto:jradic@vsb.bc.ca
mailto:msmith@vsb.bc.ca
mailto:mvanderklippe@vsb.bc.ca
https://www.vsb.bc.ca/lord-byng/page/2820/course-planning
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MyEd, clicking on MyInfo (on the top left) and then Requests (side left). They will also need to hand in their sheet to the 
counselling suite. Student course requests entry into MyEd are due by February 15.  
  
Student Needing Help with Course Requests Entry into MyEd 
Counsellors will be available to help any students who need help entering their course selection into MyEd.  The dates for 
this will be: Feb. 2 from 2 pm-3 pm in counselling suite, Feb. 7 and Feb. 14 during Fit in the computer lab in the library.  
  
TREK  
Application is due on February 15. The TREK Outdoor Education program is an integrated outdoor education program for Grade 
10 students offered by the Vancouver School Board at Prince of Wales Secondary School. 
  
The program is open to all grade 10 students in Vancouver and students need to apply during their grade 9 year.   For 
more information, please visit the TREK website  http://www.trekoutdoorprogram.ca/procedures-and-timeline 

  
 
ART INFO 
Artist of the Month- Female artists (CLICK THE TITLE TO ACCESS THE FORM) 
Looking to learn about new artists? Check out our posters scattered around the school featuring six different artists. Beginning 
in February, we are focusing on female artists throughout history. Find out more about these often-overlooked artists.  Each 
poster has a short description and some examples of their work. 
Enter your name into a draw by submitting this form.  Byng Arts students will also earn a passport badge. 
Enjoy 
 
Creart Canada – Painting and Design Competition 
Topic: Tomorrow 
https://www.creartcanada.com/ 
Tomorrow is a word with hope, and people are full of imagination about tomorrow. The imagination of tomorrow may start 
from the things around you, and it can also be your vision of the future world. There are no limitations, the most important 
thing is to express your thoughts. 
 
More details: 
All submitted artworks will be displayed on the CreArt Canada website and WeChat platform to the public. All participants who 
submitted artworks will receive participation certificates. Participant will grant to CreArt Canada an irrevocable, unlimited 
license to display, copy, sell, sublicense, publish, and create and sell derivative works from, my work submitted for CreArt 
Competition.  CreArt Canada is not responsible for lost or damaged works. Entries will not be returned. 
 
Fill in the online application, upload hi-definition photo images of your final works and pay the application fee. Each applicant 
could submit no more than 2 artworks to participate in each competition category. Application fee will be $20 CAD for the first 
artwork, the second one will be $10 CAD.  Art Foundation, organizes the “Award-Winning Artworks Charity Auction" to support 
future artists. All the proceeds from the auction will be donated to Richmond Hospital Foundation 
 
4th MEIPC Online Piano Competition 
 
The aim of our competition is not only to find pianists with strong talent but also to encourage musicians in this difficult 
year.  Candidates are able to attend the MEIPC competition both online and offline. 
 
APPLICATION DEADLINE : 10th Feb, 2023 FRI 
- Online Attendance : Submit your video by the 25th of Feb 
- Offline Attendance : Perform on the 25 of Feb at Music Eduventure Hall, SEOUL 
 
HOW TO APPLY 
Online Attendance : Submit your video links when applying through our website 
Offline Attendance : Fill the URL form on the website 

http://www.trekoutdoorprogram.ca/procedures-and-timeline
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_4PjTUoMVxo9_WjD_koK74D_m6iSrXiJeRkwBaWr1_sW9jw/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&usp=mail_form_link
https://www.creartcanada.com/
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www.themeipc.com 
 
PRIZE 
1st Place : Live Stream Concert, KRW 500,000 
**The 1st Prize will perform at Carnegie Hall in New York** 
 
2nd Place : Live Stream Concert, KRW 300,000 
3rd Place : Live Stream Concert, KRW 200,000 
 
1st, 2nd and 3rd places in each category 
Special Prizes 
 
We hope to meet fine musicians. 
 
Byng Arts  
New Applicants to the Program 
Thank you to everyone who submitted their application packages on time.  
 
Invitations to attend the in-person auditions have been sent by email and the list is posted on our website. Please ensure you 
know the day and time for your interview. 

February 9th – 10th In-Person Interviews/Auditions 

 
Visit our website for the most up to date information: http://byng2.vsb.bc.ca/byngarts/  
 
Requirements for each audition are posted in the Selection Process section of our website – you can read them over and get 
start preparing. (Click here to go to the Selection Process section). 
 
Byng Arts Course Planning 
Course planning for next September continues. Use the resources on our website to help guide you 
https://www.vsb.bc.ca/lord-byng/page/2820/course-planning 

 
Check out the video we posted about course planning for clarification: 
https://youtu.be/MVIYpNNx00w 
 
 
PASSPORTS, PASSPORTS, PASSPORTS – SUNDAY, SUNDAY, SUNDAY 
Byng Arts Passport: passport.lordbyng.net  
Passports deadline is Sunday, January 29th at midnight. 
 
The passport celebrates and tracks our involvement with the arts.  All students will need a minimum of 7 events. Everyone who 
completes 7 events will be put in a prize draw, if you go over 7 events your name will be put in more times. Draw will take place 
in March just before the break. 

http://www.themeipc.com/
http://byng2.vsb.bc.ca/byngarts/
http://byng2.vsb.bc.ca/byngarts/sProcess.html
https://www.vsb.bc.ca/lord-byng/page/2820/course-planning
https://youtu.be/MVIYpNNx00w
http://passport.lordbyng.net/
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If you are having trouble with your passport account, make sure to read the detailed instructions on Teams or contact Mr. 
Hartley-Folz (jhartley@vsb.bc.ca) to get things sorted before the deadline. 

 
Byng Arts Student Council Info 
Student council meets every Thursday face to face in room A223.  Everyone is welcome. 
Use the link on Teams to go to the Student Council Channel to read the minutes from our meetings, ask questions, or contact 
council on Instagram (@byngartstudentcouncil) 
 
Meeting Details:  
 
I LOVE YOU A LATTE COFFEEHOUSE February 13th :   
AUDITIONS: The schedule for coffeehouse auditions will be emailed out on Saturday, January 28th. If you signed up for ONLY a 
FIT time, please check your email to arrange a different time, as there is no FIT next week. 
 
GALA THEME: 
Deadline to vote for the Gala theme of 2023-2024 is February 13th at Midnight! Gala will happen December 2, 2023 at the 
Roundhouse. Help us get started with planning by choosing from one of the themes below: 

• Toys & Games 

• Winter Wonderland 

• Steampunk/Cyberpunk 

• Movies-Lights, Camera, Action 

• Fairytales 
 
Click here to vote: https://forms.gle/bdZry3vB2KcKHRb38 

 
PASSPORT:  Don’t forget to check your passport! Make sure you have at least 7 badges by Sunday, January 29th at midnight. 
 
BYNG ARTS AUDITIONS – Meeting to sign up to volunteer, Friday, February 4th. 
Byng Arts Auditions will be taking place on February 9th and 10th. For those who would like to volunteer, please come to Mr. 
Hartley-Folz's art room on Friday, February 4th to sign up. For those who would like to help out with specific Byng Arts sections, 
please talk to your Byng Arts teacher in that section (etc. Mr. Hartley-Folz for Visual Arts) AS WELL AS come to the meeting on 
Friday. 
 
FAB: 
On March 3rd, there will be a FAB assembly. This will also be where passport awards will be announced!   
 
CAN YOU DANCE? FOOD BANK FUNDRAISER: 
Our yearly teacher dance off will take place on March 10, 2023! Be prepared to sign up for tickets to witness your favourite 
teachers show off their groovy moves. An order form on School Cash Online will be uploaded, and those who order will be able 
to receive a wristband for the event. We have our list of dancers – thank you to all the teachers who signed up – names will 
remain a mystery for now. See you there. 
 
Contact Mr. Hartley-Folz if you have any Byng Arts questions (jhartley@vsb.bc.ca) 
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